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PUPPET VIEWERS in varying attitudes of interest bethelsberthelsBethels small
school children are viewing their first puppet show the show had
a christmas theme with santa claus mrs claus an elf a snowman
an eskimo man and some other characters thethe show was
thoroughly enjoyed by the children due to a bad storm five other
villages had to miss the puppet show the staging of the puppets
was sponsored by wien consolidated airlines and 1stast national
bank of anchorage an amateur puppeteer group the troupetroupp
members were jane pattison ronnie lynn phillip and bdannyanny
lou depalmer all from anchorage

wien consolidated airlines photo by SKIP WALL

bethel youngsters and residentssI1dents
benjenjenjoy0Ooy chrichristmasatmasstmas pupuppetet show

A unique christmas puppet
show for the children in the
southwest alaska outlying areas
was nixed by inclement weather
during the middle of december

the show was shown twice in
bethel however but five other

villages missed the showing be-
cause of raging blizzards 303530 35
mile winds the blizzard later
turned into rain creating glare
ice in and around bethel it was
also accompanied by fog

the puppet show was staged
by anchorage amateur puppet-
eers jane pattison ronnie lynn
danny lou and phillip depalmer

the puppet show was spon-
sored by wien consolidated airl-
ines and the ist national bank
of anchorage

after the storm the weather
was suitable for flying but snow
clogged airstrips in five other
villages prevented the puppeteers
from making the trip

due to inclement weather
aniakagiak holy cross st marys
hooper bay and russian mission

missed the show
bethel school children enjoy-

ed the first puppet show they
have ever seen
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ppuppeteersUPPETEERS an amateuramateurtroupetroupe of puppeteers
from the city of anchorage last month perform-
ed for the school children and residents of bethel
five other villages missed the show due to
inclement weather the puppeteers are showing
their homemade puppets and they arere from left

to right jane pattison ronnieR0nnie lynn phillip and
danny lou depalmer the trip to bethel was
sponsored by wien consolidated airlines and
1stast national bank of anchorage

wien consolidated airlines photo by SKIPSVJP WALL


